FIFTY WAYS TO CROSS THE BORDER

BANKRUPTCY LYRICS
Bankruptcy, bankruptcy
That’s how we’ll pay
File me a case
Stay me a stay.
Bankruptcy, bankruptcy
Find me a plan
And do it the easy way
Bankruptcy, bankruptcy
Scrap all the debt
Sell off our land
Buildings, and yet
We’ve got more issues that we must address
We must figure out this mess.
For schools, now, that is a tough one
The courts say we must pay through the nose
Well, we’re not willing to bow before
Mean old lawyers in robes!
Bankruptcy, bankruptcy
That’s what we’ll do,
Payments in lieu,
Stave off a coup.
Back to campaigning cuz that’s what we do
To screw the good folks like you!

AG: Those birds are all across the plains
It seems to me
SOS: The answer’s easy if they’ve
Got the right I.D.
AG: I’d like to help you in your suit but
Don’t you see
There must be fifty ways
To cross the border,

AG: You know it grieves me so
To see you take this stand
I wish there was something I could
do
to help you understand
SOS: I’ll ignore all that
But I really must demand
To know those fifty ways.

LPC: You say it’s really not our habit
to migrate
Furthermore I hope you realize
We like to propagate
But I’ll repeat myself
So you know just how we mate
There must be fifty ways
To cross the border
Fifty ways to cross the border

AG: Why don’t I brief all that
And get right back to you
& as the days progress
pray no one tries to sue
SOS: Just make it airtight
Like the work I’ve done for you
There can’t be any way
To cross the border.
Chickens cannot cross our border!

[Chorus by several LPCs]
Just fly thru the air, Jer
Float down a creek, Zeke
It don’t take a big fuss, Gus
Just get yourself free
Walk down the lane, Jane
You don’t need to explain things
Jest stroll thru the wheat, Pete,
And get yourself free.

[repeat chorus]

AG: You know it grieves me so
To see you take this stand
I wish there was something I could do
to help you understand
SOS: I’ll ignore all that
But I really must demand
To know those fifty ways.

